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NOl<TBERN l1lELAND SPEECH 

_ It may be useful. if only for the record, to repon some of the 
conversations surrounding last Friday's speech, and to set out some of the 
obvious questiom which now arise. 

The afternoon before the speech, the Prime Minister spoke to his 
predecessor and gave him a broad outline of his plans and what he proposed 
to uy. Mr Major thought an early visit was right and that the content of the 
speech also struck the right baJaoc-e, although he warned against over-reassuring 
the Unionists. 

Early on Friday morning, the Prime Minister also spoke to David Trimble 
and John Hume� giving both a rough aurline tJf what he was going to say. To 
Trimble, be stressed that he was setting out to reassure Unionist opinion,. as they 
had discussed but., as they had also touched on

., wanted to give Sinn Fein one 
more opportunity to get themselves imo the talks. Trimble react.ed well .. but did 
not say much at the time. To Hume the Prime Minister underlined the 
importance of the new opportunity being off=-ed ro Sum Fein bur made clear 
that,. if they did not tab it, he would be looking to Hume to move on without 
them. 

Meanwhile,. I had briefed both Paddy Teabnn and Sandy Berger tare on
Thursday evening, and urged bodl to :react consttuctively but without euphoria 
(just in case they felt any). Both were cautious. and clearly wanted to see the 
words first, but undertook to do their best. 

After the speech. and tbc generally positive reactions it received, not least 
from Trimble and Hume, I rang both the 1ana to express the Prime Mimster7s 
tbankS. Trimble said he thought the speech had been good and contained a 
reasonable balance. But he added rhat there was obvious concern about the 
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planned meetings with Sinn Fein. He hoped this would not tum out to be a 
slippery slope, and would want to be in touch with the Prime Minister again 
before long. 

NJ.194 lilB:' 

Hume was very positive. as he bad been in public. He said that be had 
already been in touch wich Adams to tell him to focus on the overall balance of 
the speech. and panicularly the points about a political settlemem.: Adams had 
made clear that Sinn Fein would be taking up the invitation. They would waru in 
particular to know where we stood on the draft statement of 10 October. I said 
that I hoped then: would be no going bac;k to the idea of us having to make such 
a statement. Life had moved on. Hume backtracked. What was important was 
not whether we made the statement itlclfbut whether the principles contained in 
it gave· us any difficulty. He did not see how they could. 

I have recorded separately my t!JCd>anges with Teahan about the speech on 
Sunday. I will speak today to Berger to dwik him for the US reaction,. which 
struck me as just right. Meanwhile the m=ting with Sinn Fein bas now been set 
up for Wcdncsday. I am recording scpamcly what Teahon told me about the 
Irish officials' meeting with them on Samrday. But it may be helpful to set out 
some of the immediate questions we have to face, with apologies for stating the 
obvious in some areas. 

{i) How to play Sinn Fein: hQW: many meetings do we envisage,. and at 
what stage would we play me date card, assuming they arc giving us 
enough to wani to play it? What date would we set? Can we get 
away from the sterile � of Sum Fein demanding public 
statements from us, and geaing into negotiations about words? 
What arc we actu.ally cxpex.iing from them - bow far can we press 
them on the language of a ceasefire declaration. especially if we 
wam to avoid ncgotiatin& about statements ourselves? How can we 
best use the Irish and,-es_p:cially, the Americans in all this 
(including Clint011'3 visit); 

{ii) How to m!»age Unionist .and odler opinion: how will we justify 
giving a dale if we do, especially if we have got nothing much 
specific out of Sinn Fein, 1$ is likcly? How can we prevent the 
UUP saying in advance that they won't be in the talb if Sinn Fein 
arc? What are we going � say about verification of the genuineness· 
of any ceasefire? 
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(iii) The talks: do we IC.aune mi 3·J'UDC, or would it be better to use the
Irish elections as an excuse to delay (not popular with Unionists.
presumably)? Could we for �ampk: delay the restart until cnd
June. thus giving us only about a month to get through before
August. and perhaps a latish·Aunnnn restan when Sum Fei11 might
be there? Isn't this going to look very contrived and "waiting for
Sinn Fein"-likc7 ·· 1 � · · 

(iv) Decommminning (clmely -�tcd to fu): Is there n:ally a c:bance of 
a procedural way through. particularly if the Unionists begin to 
expect Sinn Fein to be tbeie?. Is dlcrc a chance of moving away 
from focus on decommissioning. eg transferring the onus onto 
consent. without creating a new precondition for Sinn Fein and 
cansing the Unionists to shout betrayal? 
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I have no clear answers ro these qnestiom. Nor do I expect you to have all 
the answcn. But we do need very rapid wlvice on (i), before the mrding With 
Sinn Fein. We must have a clear game plan before we start talking. They will 
ccrtaiDly have one. 

I am copying this to William Ebrman (Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office), Jan Polley (Cabinet Office), � John Kerr (Washington) and Veronica 
Sutberiand (Dublin). 

Ken Lindsay Esq 
Nartbcm Ireland Office 
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